. Since its initial observation in 1995, research [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] has led to achieving a temperature of 208 K in ytterbium-doped glass 16 . In this Letter, we report laser cooling of ytterbium-doped LiYF 4 crystal to a temperature of 155 K starting from ambient, with a cooling power of 90 mW. This is achieved by making use of the Stark manifold resonance in a crystalline host, and demonstrates the lowest temperature achieved to date without the use of cryogens or mechanical refrigeration. Optical refrigeration has entered the cryogenic regime, surpassing the performance of multi-stage Peltier coolers.
The process of optical refrigeration in solids is based on antiStokes fluorescence (Fig. 1 ). Laser light of frequency n tuned below the mean emission frequency (n , n f ) produces a non-equilibrium electron distribution in the manifolds of the initial and final states. The interaction of these excitations with the lattice leads to phonon absorption followed by blueshifted fluorescence. Heat and entropy are carried away by the fluorescence photons, resulting in net cooling of the material 17 . Research in the field of solid-state laser cooling has primarily focused on rare-earth-doped materials. Semiconductors have also been investigated because of their potential to achieve lower temperatures (,20 K) and their higher cooling capacity 6, [18] [19] [20] . However, research in this area is still at an early stage 6 . Optical refrigeration is distinguished from opto-mechanical cooling of microscale objects, in which Brownian motion along only one dimension is reduced by use of radiation pressure. Recently, micromechanical resonators have been cooled along the cavity axis, leading to very low 'effective' temperatures 21 . The two essential conditions for achieving net cooling in solids are (i) high external quantum efficiency (EQE) transitions and (ii) extremely high-purity materials with low parasitic loss 6 . The EQE (h ext ) describes the probability that an excited atom (ion) will emit a photon that exits the material. It is given by the ratio h e W rad /(h e W rad þ W nr ), where W rad and W nr are the radiative and non-radiative recombination rates, respectively. The extraction efficiency h e represents the fraction of photons that are not lost to total internal reflection and reabsorption and escape the material. A high EQE can be achieved with rare-earth ions in hosts such as fluoride or chloride glasses and crystals that have low phonon energy. The parasitic loss can be reduced in laser cooling materials by using high-purity starting components in an ultra-clean environment. These requirements are captured in an expression for the cooling efficiency, defined as the ratio of heat lift power to the absorbed laser power 6 :
where n is the laser frequency, T the temperature of the solid, n f (T) is the escaped mean luminescence frequency, including effects of reabsorption, and a(n, T) is the resonant absorption coefficient of the active ion. Parasitic losses are denoted by a frequency-and temperature-independent background absorption coefficient a b . Background absorption occurs mainly because unwanted contaminants such as transition metal impurities are present during synthesis 22 . The bracketed term in equation (1) defines the absorption efficiency,
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. The product h ext h abs is therefore interpreted as the fraction of absorbed photons that escape as fluorescence photons. In equation (1), h c . 0 implies net cooling. Practical considerations limit the pump detuning to hn f 2 hn % k B T, leading to the net cooling condition, h ext h abs . 1 2 k B T/hn f . For Yb 3þ systems at 100 K, for example, we require h ext h abs . 0.99. The absorption efficiency (h abs ) depends on the ratio a b /a and can be improved by either reducing impurities (lowering a b ) or increasing the doping concentration (increasing a). The results reported here are made possible by taking advantage of the latter. Note that the cooling efficiency of equation (1) assumes that the fluorescence photons completely escape the system. Capturing and recycling this photon 'waste' with photovoltaic power converters will push the cooling efficiency toward the Carnot limit 23 . In 1995, experiments at Los Alamos National Lab attained 0.3 K cooling in Yb 3þ -doped fluorozirconate glass Yb:ZBLAN 5 . Improvements led to an absolute temperature of 208 K starting from room temperature, with a corresponding heat lift of 30 mW (ref. 16 ). Fluorozirconate glasses can be synthesized with high purity, but high dopant concentrations are not stochiometrically allowed and the material is slightly hygroscopic. Furthermore, the large inhomogeneous broadening in a disordered host leads to diminishing resonant absorption at low temperatures. High-purity samples are therefore essential for maintaining a sufficiently high h abs . Fluoride crystals, on the other hand, are not hygroscopic and have a low phonon energy. They have negligible thermal dissipation for radiative transitions and allow for higher doping concentrations, with strong crystal field splitting leading to sharp Stark manifolds with much higher resonant absorption. This relaxes the stringent purity required for glass without sacrificing absorption efficiency.
We investigated high-purity 5% ytterbium-doped YLF crystal in the E//c orientation to increase the pump absorption. The samples were grown in a home-made Czochralski furnace 24 . Absorption and emission spectra were obtained in the temperature range 80-300 K; Fig. 1a shows data at 300 K. We used a broadly tunable Ti:sapphire laser to perform a fractional heating/cooling experiment 6, 18 as a function of pump photon energy. This yields the cooling efficiency shown in Fig. 1b . Analysis of this data using equation (1) 25 . Both of these values are known to be negligibly dependent on temperature and are taken as constant.
The laser cooling set-up is outlined in Fig. 2a (details are presented elsewhere 25 ). A thin-disk diode-pumped Yb:YAG excitation laser (35 W at 1,030 nm) was tuned to 1,023 nm to excite close to the E4-E5 transition 26 with a power of 9 W. The laser was modematched via a lens pair to a multi-pass cavity placed inside a high-vacuum chamber. The laser and cavity were optically isolated. A Brewster-cut sample measuring 10 Â 3 Â 3 mm 3 was positioned inside the cavity defined by highly reflective mirrors with a small entrance hole in the input mirror 27 . The pump beam, with a diameter of 300 mm, made an estimated eight round-trip passes through the sample. Sample temperature was monitored using non-contact differential luminescence thermometry (DLT), which deduces the real-time temperature from variations of fluorescence lineshapes, with a sensitivity of 0.18 (ref. 28 ) and an accuracy of $18 across the full temperature range (Fig. 2b) .
Careful attention was paid to thermal load management on the sample. The main heat load is black-body radiation, so the crystal was closely surrounded by a copper chamber coated inside with a low-thermal-emissivity material. The coating was also highly absorbing at the fluorescence wavelengths. We estimate that this enclosure reduced the radiative load by a factor of six. The sample was mechanically supported by seven optical fibres protruding from the chamber walls, minimizing the conductive heat load. Cooling experiments were performed at two different excitation wavelengths while adjusting the absorbed power (Fig. 2c) . To model the power scaling dependence, we performed spectroscopic analysis of the Yb:YLF emission for the E//c orientation at varying temperatures. Calibrated absorption curves were extracted by reciprocity analysis 29 . We performed model fits on the data (3)) at various temperatures referenced to T 0 ¼ 300 K. The inset shows the calibration curve S DLT , obtained as described in the Methods. c, Temperature data (circles) and model fits (lines) obtained using equation (2) versus absorbed power at different wavelengths. A temperature of $115 K is predicted at the peak of E4-E5 excitation (1,020 nm). The arrows indicate (i) the previous cooling record in ytterbium-doped glass, (ii) the lowest temperature accessible by standard thermoelectric coolers and (iii) NIST-defined cryogenic temperature.
using measured h abs (n,T ), h ext , and assuming black-body radiation was the dominant heat load (Stefan-Boltzmann law):
where T c is the chamber temperature and k is the radiation load constant, which depends on the geometry and joint thermal emissivities of the chamber and sample 27 . At the maximum available absorbed power of 3.5 W at 1,023 nm, the sample cools to 155+1 K absolute temperature. We estimate a heat lift of nearly 90 mW based on the known resonant absorption values. Figure 2b shows this temperature is near the minimum attainable temperature of 140+1 K, indicating adequate performance of the cavity and appropriate heat load management. The minimum temperature is constrained by population depletion of the ground-state manifold of ytterbium, leading to diminishing resonant absorption and cooling efficiency. The wavelength range of the excitation is limited by the pump laser, so we used the model to predict cooling performance when pumping directly at the E4-E5 transition of 1,020 nm (Fig. 2c) . Direct wavelength scaling shows that NIST-defined cryogenic operation (,123 K) will be attained. This optical refrigerator surpasses multi-stage thermoelectric cooler (TEC) performance in both absolute temperature and useful heat lift 30 . Optical refrigeration is the only known means of reaching cryogenic temperatures with an all solid-state system.
Our model uses measured values of h abs (n,T ) and h ext that let us plot cooling efficiency as a function of both frequency and temperature (Fig. 3a) . The E4-E5 transition produces maximum cooling efficiency, where a minimum temperature of 110 K is predicted for our sample parameters. Even lower temperatures and higher cooling efficiencies are expected upon enhancement of h abs by higher purity and/or ytterbium concentration. For a fixed doping density, an eightfold improvement in sample purity will result in achievable temperatures near nitrogen liquefaction (Fig. 3b) . A cooling efficiency of 1.25% would be possible at 100 K, which makes the technology practical for many applications.
In summary, this work demonstrates a new milestone in the field of laser cooling of solids. By making use of the sharp Stark resonance of ytterbium ions doped into a crystalline solid, an absolute temperature of 155+1 K accompanied by 90 mW of heat lift have been achieved with a single-stage refrigerator. This surpasses the performance of currently available Peltier coolers. Analysis shows that a minimum temperature of 110 K is possible for existing Yb:YLF crystals when excited directly at the E4-E5 transition with sufficient laser power. Modest improvements to material purity should allow liquid nitrogen temperature to be reached. Laser cooling of solids has evolved from a laboratory curiosity in 1995 to the only tenable approach for attaining cryogenic temperatures using all solid-state components.
Methods
Differential luminescence thermometry (DLT) was used as a sensitive, non-contact measurement of temperature 27 , because thermal (bolometric) cameras become ineffective at T , 250 K. Temperature-dependent emission spectra S(l,T ) were obtained in real time and referenced to a corresponding spectrum at a starting temperature T 0 . The normalized differential spectrum is defined as
Normalization to an integrated area or spectral peak was performed to eliminate the effects of input power fluctuations. The saturation of pump absorption could be ignored, as we estimate it to be at least an order of magnitude below saturation intensity 24 . Measured differential spectra for Yb:YLF are shown in Fig. 2b for T 0 ¼ 300 K. The sign of the temperature change (DT ¼ T 2 T 0 ) is inferred from the spectral shape. The scalar DLT signal is the absolute area of the differential spectrum:
dljDS(l, T, T 0 )j, where the limits of integration bracket the spectral emission of the Yb:YLF, eliminating possible contributions from spurious laser line scatter. This signal was converted to an absolute temperature through a separate calibration process. The sample was mounted in an optical cryostat in which unpolarized fluorescence spectra were recorded as a function of temperature. The geometry closely mimics the laser cooling set-up to mitigate the effect of fluorescence reabsorption. Sample fluorescence was collected through a multimode 600-mm core diameter fibre that was used for both calibration and cooling experiments. The resultant calibration curve, together with a polynomial fit, is shown in the inset of Fig. 2b .
DLT is intrinsically a local probe of temperature. In our experiments, however, we detected the bulk (spatially uniform) temperature of the sample due to (i) a multipass pumping geometry that illuminates nearly the entire sample volume and (ii) high thermal conductivity in the YLF crystal, which diminishes any remaining thermal gradients resulting from non-uniform pumping within less than a second (which is more than an order of magnitude shorter than the thermal response time of the experiment 16 ). Temperature homogeneity was further verified by imaging the entire sample with a thermal camera at a small temperature drop ($108). 
